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Hajer et al. \[[@b1-ce-2018-048]\] reported the first experience in Czech Republic of using non-exposure endoscopic-laparoscopic cooperative surgery for stomach tumors. All 12 patients were successfully treated. The tumors were gastrointestinal stromal tumor (GIST), early gastric cancer, neuroendocrine tumor, Vanek's tumor, lipoma, and ectopic pancreatic tissue. The authors used two representative methods of the non-exposure technique as follows: "combination of laparoscopic and endoscopic approaches to non-exposure technique" (CLEAN-NET) \[[@b2-ce-2018-048]\] and "non-exposure endoscopic wall-inversion surgery" (NEWS) \[[@b3-ce-2018-048]\]. The removal of benign tumors of the stomach is generally performed using laparoscopic wedge resection; however, the authors reported the use of laparoscopic endoscopic cooperative surgery (LECS), especially the use of non-exposure techniques, which might be challenging.

As the frequency of use of endoscopy increased, the occurrence of incidental GISTs increased as well. Endoscopic enucleation has been actively performed when GISTs are endophytically growing. This is because the method has advantages to surgery, such as lower cost and shorter hospital stay. However, points with low complete resection rate and high risk of perforation mask the advantage of endoscopic enucleation. Endoscopic full-thickness resection has also produced a successful result in skilled operators; however, it has the potential to cause peritoneal seeding problems. Finally, the successful and safe resection of endophytic GISTs, which are difficult to resect by endoscopy, requires the use of laparoscopy. Conversely, laparoscopic surgeons can remove simple exophytic GISTs effortlessly by using staplers. However, when the large intramural or large endophytic mass is removed by using a stapler, the seromuscular layer is excessively resected. This is likely to induce gastric stasis by overmodifying the shape of the stomach. In addition, the intramural mass near the esophagogastric junction or around the pyloric sphincter can be challenging to remove. Eventually, an endoscopist would be needed to prevent an excessive resection of the stomach wall and to avoid damage to the esophagogastric junction or pyloric sphincter. The first LECS was reported by Hiki et al. in 2008 \[[@b4-ce-2018-048]\]. Afterward, various methods developed with novel ideas were reported. The first to be reported was a simple method in which the endoscopist perforated the stomach wall by making a full-thickness incision around the mass by using a needle knife and then closing the wall with a laparoscopic procedure. However, this method caused the mass to be exposed to the abdominal cavity. Any Infection or spillage of tumor cells needed to be carefully considered and avoided. Therefore, the developed surgical method is the non-exposure surgery.

[Fig. 1](#f1-ce-2018-048){ref-type="fig"} shows a simplified drawing to help understand the two techniques used by the authors. [Fig. 1C](#f1-ce-2018-048){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#f1-ce-2018-048){ref-type="fig"} show the difference between CLEAN-NET and NEWS. CLEAN-NET ([Fig. 1C](#f1-ce-2018-048){ref-type="fig"}) pushes the mass out of the stomach and removes the mass by using a laparoscopic stapler in the abdominal cavity. NEWS ([Fig. 1D](#f1-ce-2018-048){ref-type="fig"}), on the other hand, inverts the mass into the stomach and is removed through the mouth by using an endoscope. The authors reported 12 cases of gastric tumor resection, including two patients with early gastric cancer; two using the CLEAN-NET technique, and the remaining using the NEWS technique. The authors reported successful operations without any major complications.

In conclusion, this paper suggests that LECS, including NEWS and CLEAN-NET, not only helps to preserve the patient's stomach function but also is selected based on the size, location, and direction of tumor growth. The challenging and successful results of this study show that advanced treatment of gastric subepithelial tumors (SETs) is feasible. Therefore, treating gastric SETs in a cooperative team between the surgeon and the endoscopist is an important requirement in the future.
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